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BAMDUA-BAKUP NE'WS i~; pul.>lisllt~l bimonthly by Bay Area Micro Deci
sion Users Assn. in cooperdtion witll Day Area Kaypro Users &
Programmers, botll Ca 1. non-prot it corps., tor t.heir members.
f-iE'IIIDersh ip fee. to joi n, n>new, or extend is $16/yr-BAMDUA,
$17.~O/.ir-BAKUP, until JWl\::' 30, 1~b8 (postmark), $20 aft.er that.
Botll organizations founded in ~arly 1980's to support users of
fvjorrow 1'iD & Kcijpro CP/f-! computers, respectively. Both now have
H1any usprs of ot.her systems including MS-DOS. Both maintain
libraries of CP/r.1-colll~atilJlepulJlic domain software & 24 hr.
remote bulletin DOdrd systems. For information, send self
addressed stal1lf€d envelope to mail address. Also see membership
appl iCution & 1 ibrary order form & 1ist of help volunteers in
tllis newsletter. For BBS registration see online oulletin. Since
ceasing pUblication, Morrow Owners Review (MOR) provides some
material for tJublication, & to fulfill outstanding subscrip
tions, it purchases & separately mails copies of each issue,
also continuing its own BoS.
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CANTANKEROUS~ST

Copyright (1988)

by Rebert D. Athey, Jr.

What is a user group? It should be no surprise to you that I've
had a yen to try editing the news letter. However, my business
has been so busy the past 18 months, I really didn't does as
good a job on the BAKUP Board or the merger as I could have.
Fortunately, the editor situation is somewhat saved, as there
are now three co-editors to help eat all the time necessary. So,
I'll get a chance to do some editting and say a few sharp words
about all the hype, trash talk and other merde the computer
companies, software companies, and allied publicists shovel at
us. .

But first of all, we have to examine who we are and what we
are doing in a user group in the first place. I'm not much of a
joiner of social things, and I want - when I join a group - to
get something out of it. Let's see, I was a Boy Scout and a
SCout leader years ago, and that had to do with my desire to do
outdoors sorts of things, and teach a variety of things that I'm
qualified to teach Scouts (Swimming and Life Saving, and the
Conservation group of Nerit Badges). I was an American Hed Cross
swimming and CPR instructor, for the same reasons. I joined the
chemists' technical groups so I could go to meetings to learn
the trade, and after a while, teach them some things, too. I
joined BAKUP for the same reason, as I needed to learn wrs when
I was new to the personal computer game. Through BAKUP and, the
good instructional types I met there, I got to be aole to use
the mcrlem, and a raft of strange software. Because I am glib and
articulate (well, after a fashion, anyway), I was able to become
an instructor of sorts for computerists,in spite of my lack of
expertise. That's all I looked to the group for, too. I got help
when I needed it, and gave help when I could offer it or the
name of someone who knew more that I do.

Only when the opportunity for merger of BANDUA and BAKUP
came along, and the membership of theorganizat:.ions continued to
drop off, did I think it was necessary-to examine what a user
group really is. I see three functions performed by user groups,
witn a fourth function for only some people. The first and
second are technical information functions, as:

1. News of software/hardware developments; and,
2. Help for the less experienced user who has suestions.

The BAl'lDUA/BAKUP meetings are primarily framed to handle these
two items. The speakers usually come to talk on hardware/soft
ware things, and the first section of the meeting opens the
floor to queries so the needy can find their nelper/adviser.
The boothes at the Computer shows are aimed at giving out infor
mation (and getting new members, too).

'rhe last function the user group performs is a social
function. I 1ittle redlized this until faces I enjoyed sf'eing
(and hearing from) no longer presented themselves. I mis.s my
little chats with those people, though there are sOille i.nterest
iny people among the new faces showing up, too. If I were a
1ittle more social an animal, I might oreak out and call these
older missing faces, just to keep in touch, but ... 'I'he user
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srcup made i~ easier for me to find those people with that
iIlterest in comnion with nle. 1 yuess there's an energy barrier I
have to cl ir..iJ over to become more social, and my inherent shy
ness ;r,aJ<.es that difficult. 1 once characterized myself to a
large 'droup containing my eldest daughter by saying "I am an
oyster - you only see my crusty exterior, but a SE leet few know
there's a soft ilmer :tx:dy seldoCil eXt=Osed." She later confirmed
that was an excellent picture of me, and that it was hdrd to
te 11 her ooyfriends not to De intimidatea. 1 think of me as a
bumbl ing puppy-type, ferhaps better the bf>-ar that's inquisitive
and shy. So that allows me to flit (shamble?) into the User
Group meeting, chat a bit here and there, and filter out unob
trusively. I still emphasize that sociality as one of tt~ desir
ables. Let's take advantage of it.

A last ftmetion - for some of us - lies in the ot>'tX'rtunity
for service to others. My ex-wife told me I was still a Boy
Scout at heart, but I see nothing wrong with that. She meant it
as a critique, out I took it as a compliment, as that's one of
my two r'1ajor objectives in life. The other rr.ajor objective was

.to 02 a unique ferson - unc1efinable in ordinary terms - am I'm
pleasee to say I've achieved .ooti'... The service function is one I
enjoy, as it is related to being a reference person. I try to
act as t.'1e bridge between something that needs doing and getting
someone to do it. I am always 21eased when the User Group .txx:>th
appears at a computer show, as I can go social ize with other
memDers of the user group at the Dootn, and I can answer some
<juestions OJ ?C1ssers-by (or refer theii1 to some one else).

Did I miss any functions? Write or call and let me know if
1 aid. I Just noticed the first three letters of FUNction, and
the user groups are fun. The} nave to be, or peo?le wouldn't
keep COif. ins Ddck to ti1em.

by Sypko AlXireae

The Morrow Owners' Review 'Was bOrn two score and eight months
ago, to the mcnth! What a crazy time that was. When I'm old and
grdy r'll put you on my lap and tell you all those fantastic
stories. Not now, sorry; we have to take care of some business

. here.
First off, you'll see two familiar fdces in this issue.

They .oelon',=, to the columns of l'iike Allen and Bill Sf-Fele, well
known to former HOI<. sUDscrLters. r;ow those guys need sorr,ethins
from JOU: letters with requests for suoject:.s you want them tv
write aOOut, comments, proDlems, inven~ions, or hot:. tiE-s. Both
colua;nists include their ~ddressf's in their columns, so wri~p

tnem directly; don't ~Jrite via BAHDUA, BAKUP or l'JOP..
The MOR BBS had a real bad case ot tne flue late January:

First one, tnen the other hare diSK DroKe dO-HTl, and even a ,;.ower
supply went poofff. A call for don~tions to cover the repair
costs ';Jas 'lie 11 responded to. A pUD 1ie: ~hanJ< you to Jerry loI,a 10
nel, Barrj Ierich, Bruce Gowens, Hic:rli.iel carrol, Torn Risoli. anc.l

Deu; baKer. Wno aid I forget? Tne BAMJUA BBS hasn't had any
2r0l.:;le~.1S to st?€aK of. Bo~h B8Ss have a st-_~ady users crowd of
135. In the d02-Atlartt-..ct sr0Up Davia HCf.):)nald g()~ the clut. EBS up
2l.ftpr a lon<.j s~rur::F::ilp 'Iii t-jr, ::,'""itches (jn tnp rr"...<:lem. This article
gees t:.0 tnat b~~ toni';;l'":. ss it can ~lr:i(; 0~ c>rintpa in thE=' i-'tCJk
f..TI..J'1,Tf.. "r:~ -..I':~ 1n t:. t-.F~.c •



That MaR-ATLANTA' Newsletter looks better and better with
each issue. I'd say it's worth your while to check it out. You
should know, though, that at least three articles that appear in
the BAMDUA/BAKUP NEWS also appear in the MaR-ATLANTA Newsletter.
OUr columnists have gone into syndication, so to speak.

Have to tell you about software, new and old. First the
old. MaR has scrounged up the last batch of Morrow formatted
SUperCalc l. packets in the world. It in~ludes the latest manual
that SC2 came out with. If you are a dl.e-hard Morrow owner -
and of course you are or you would not be reading this -- then
this is your last chance to get the latest SC2 for CP/M that
ever came out. It is slightly better than SuperCalc as bundled
with some of Morrow's machines, has a few more commands and a
more complete manual. If you are a LogiCalc user you really
ought to change now, because that is really a step up in qual
ity. MaR's SuperCalc 2 costs only $39.00 plus tax, post paid.
Runs equally well on Kaypros, Osbornes and virtually any CP/H
machine. I have used SC2 for years on MD11'so

The other old-timer is the excellent outliner OUT-THINK,
made by Kamasoft. If you write a lot -- papers, articles, books
-- then this is a really useful tool. It is available for $45
from HOR. There are less than 10 left in MaR's little mail-order
office.

And now about the two latest and hottest pieces of software
available for CP/M. First PCFile-80 (for CP/M 2.2 and 3.0) is
the commercial version of the older database available in the
public domain. It is really snazzy, works fast, is well thought
out and thus both powerful and easy to use. A few of us got it
about a month ago, whe..n KAFTORWARE in Chicago released it. They
worked over the code from Buttonware's MS-DOS version of PCFile
and made the new CP/M version out of it. Next issue I hope to
write a review of it. For now: what a pleasure to use! Available
for $49.95 plus $2.00 + $3.00 from KaftorWare, P.O. Box 1674,
Chicago, IL 60690, 312/965-8144. Ben Cohen is in part behind
this. .

The other hot new thing is for CP/M 3.0 only. MD-HD owners,
perk up your ears: ZCPR33 is out for CP/M 3.0. Mike Allen and I
(among others) have become beta-testers and release should be
soon. See Mike Allen's historical comments on our operating
systems and how they evolved with ZCPR and other bits and pieces
that improve the disk file managment. If you put all the avail
able improvements in, then there is really not much of the old
CP/ lvl left! Next time I hope to tell you more about the Harrow
hard disk ZCPR33. Maybe Mike Allen will too.

Last bit of news about Z280. There is a sma 11 company in
Germany that has been quite active in developing a small Z280
board for CP/H machines. Timothy Slater sent me a three-page
letter he received from that company. Maybe you will see a
partial translation on the MaR BBS some day. I understood about
half of t.he authors's enthusiastic German patter. One thing that
struck me was that the pri.ce is risht, DM 398.00. Isn't that
something? Maybe we will get our "Z280-Platine" from Europe yet!
In Europe, as you may recall, CP/l'-l is still going strong, with
magazines and the whole bit. Let's hope that the dollar doesn't
sink too far ...
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MORROW.VER by I. I. Butler

Til-is is the first of what is hoped will be a regular column
covering Harrow users' concerns in our joint user group.

Apologies to OUr Members and a Renewal Offer: Nany of you
have not gotten past newsletters on schedule. We apologize and
offer this explanation. Georgia 6a.bladelis, former Morrow edi
tor, had a serious illness, which finally has been diagnosed,
and from which she is recovering. I have re21aced her as editor
of all materials relatin<j to Morrow, and co-editor of generic
material. Please remem0er tnis is an organization of unpaid
volunteers. It took us sorltP. time to reaq.ze the seriousness of
the situation, make Shifts of people, and get underway. On the
Kaypro side there liKewise has been a changing of the guard.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP HAS POOBABLY EXPIRED OR IS EXPIRIK; scx:N. If
it has already expired, we didn't. make a mistake. we fepl we owe
this news letter to you, and you are more 1 ikely to renew when
you have a puolication in hand, and more to come.

kegardless of when your membership pnds, before June 30,
1988 (postmark), you can rene\v or extend for one year for the
old price of $16, DPfore it yoes up to $20 a year.

Warning-No Kaypro DSDD Conversion to Morrow DSOO: Owners
of r'lorrow conlputers with dollOle sieed disk drivps cannot read
Kay~ro double sided disks reliably with any tonliat conversion
program. Neither Un iForm nor Mu1t iForm support Norrow to Kaypro
or l<aypro to rviorrow ClOUD Ie s idpd floppy transfers. Beware any
tJroSram that aoes. The criticised Kaypro BIOS, develorJeci for
single sided disks, \~as not expanded, and is rnucn smaller than
the Harrow BIOS. It t_akes shortcuts in reaa ing and writ. ing to
aisk, which in direct transfer to Morrow format otten alter
~rogram coue. Three. solutions are: 1) make sure anything you get
from Kaypro owners is all sinSle sided diSKS. ~) Make serial
transfprs by private uploaa and download from the sante BBS, or
oy hard Cable. (Connect a scrai'jnt Ul.rough cable from the l'lorrow
serial port in factory default setting to the Kaypro single
port., or thp modem port on tVJo-port models.) 3) Transfer the
Kaypro disk fi les to another format you can read, such as I.tHVi
pc-OOS 2, then transfer ther,l reck to Morrow double 51.0ed.

Significant PuDlic Domain: Updated pUbl ic domain c.1isk -
BAJ\1DUA.TK2 now i.ncludes a cOfl'tJlete .t?U0lic dOllict1.n bootaole oper
ati.ng systeifl for Ivjorrow floppy G. isi<. computers, ~vith not.tling from
Digita 1 Hesearch. 8UOS is Zc.;ODUS v.2, and CCP i.s ZCl?R L.9. BIOS
is copyright t";orro'v\, uesigTls, I/JIlich .3il i.con Vet 1 h?y Surplus ~ur

cnasE'U at Danr-.ru1fcj sa Ie. All~; it :::'Oli1es vJit.L (-'>Y(=>rythiil(j nepoea
011 (j isk to coni isure it for Ll'''v. 1 or L Doards, s ins It-', uou'u Ie
sidpci or qu:::.d uelisit,y diSt:s, ana rr,ore t.errninuls thar, IviOrrm\l
sUPi-JorteJ.

A ionlter horro'v\,' en,~loje(> once cn'ab:x1 a CjPlleric \/(....rs10n of
CLJ/h 3.0, \~'nich runs on Al'JY Cl'/l"i L.,,:: COlill::Juter, USillS ,',~i.stins

i~D!Vl & lHU':;. DhI decl ineu to DUi i l. I.e au~ ilot-'ill':) t" obt.ain
tnose tiles !lot t:JrotJPrtj of ufd, "",[deh users can coniui ne wi.th
CP/ ,'I plu~) sy::c.. fefli disks {roc<, the surtJlus f1k.l.rJ...c'L (Os0orll(-' .E.xecu
ti w" systPflI .c3othvejrt' sets Wf'j'(-" SG 1G for $5-1 S) 'ClOO rLln e'/:v. Plus
Oil d.; Ii CP/ ;'1 :,. COIi,t->UU'L

Announcements of Changes in Officers & Phone: 1 fldve re
~:; isnf'cj <-;.s Vice Presiopn+-_ t.o .-""'CODIP f>c. itor. ppt-er Ccll"iJl)p11 ccn
f lliLx's t:c i:',+"f) t-:hp ,itPL1L."2L,,:, it) recorQs, pic:: u~ an:J cijst~ritut.p
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mail, and work with the Treasurer, but is not able to attend
many board meetings and wishes someone would come forward as
President. Robert Dupuy is replacing Wesley Johnson as Treasurer
effective April 2d. For your informat ion, our Treasurer keeps
the books and files reports, but signs no checks, and has on
going coordination with other Board members, mainly Peter.
Steven Wartofsky, our BBS SYSOP will be leaving for a new job in
Chicago come summer. There is no way Gene Korte can take this on
while he is public domain librarian, nor George Borys, who
answers mail & phone requests & takes care of the office almost
singlehandedly. We need new volunteers.

Our physical office is a room in the Oakland warehouse of
Silicon Valley Surplus, which sells surplus Morrows and parts,
and also refers new owners to us and sells our public domain
disks. The office is not regularly manned, but has a phone,
desks, file, one computer, the BSS in the future, and our li
orary of disks and newsletters. our phone number has changed to
415-534-4257. The old number refers. If you called and your
message was not returned, we are in process of getting a new an
swering machine set up with remote pickup of messages. Until
then, messages picked up in person by unpaid volunteers. And
that is why my own number is referred to until then. I answer an
average three calls nightly.

Need for a Name & Statement of Purpose - Contest: What
our joint user group now needs is a name and statement of pur
pose. ~"e need a concise statement of objectives we support, in
order to give direction to our work and produce results, which
will keep existing members and attract new ones.

So there is a contest for a name, and a contest for a
statement of purpose 50 words or less, beginning with the words,
"OUr business is..." The winner will be determined by majority
vote of all directors AND majority of members present at the May
meeting. The prize for each contest wi 11 be ten floppy disks and
up to four hours with the entire t-'iorrow & Kaypro public domain
library to fill disks with exactly what you want from the li
brary. If you are out of the area and are a winner, you will be
sent directories of both libraries and have the opfXJrtunity to
check in red all files you want, up to ten disks full. Any disk
format supported by UniForm or NultiForm will be provided.

Entries Already Submitted: There are already two entries
for names: Bob Athey suggested 8BUG = 8 Bit User Group. My own
entry is FeeUS = Forum for Obsolete Computer User Support. My
statement of purpose is:

our business is disseminating information on computing sys
tems, with special consideration of needs of users of makes and
models of systems that are out of production and no longer sup
ported by the manufacturer, and on computing as a generic learn
ing process transferable froITI system to system.

What does this mean? As opposed to Bob Athey1s proposed
name, which clearly implies an B-bit context, but includes cur
rently produced computers such as the Amstrad "Word Processor, II

the On Computer and the Little Board, I would support ANY kind
of computer, ranging from 5-100 lIboat anchors" to IBM PCs, XTs
(WhiCh wi 11 become increas ingly obsolete as OS/2 phases in),
Macint.osh 128s & 5125, etc. 'fhp problems are often generic,
e.g., hovJ to fix or replace a bad power supply. Of course, the
extent of support depends on volunteers wi lling to form a SIG
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(Special Interest Group) tor any given brand and take responsi
bility for it. AND I advocate support not only designed to keep
old computers running, but also advice on what new com~ters to
bUy, and how to keep the old and interface it with the new,
e.g., how to transfer files, compatible programs that run on
both systems, etc.

Until next time, once again, thank you for your support.

A FEIi ANtI.XH:EHN1'S •••

NEW KAYPRJ MARIEl'INi~ The KayPro Corporation has re
cently annou.oced the assignment of Don Ziegler as their San
Francisco Bay Area Marketing Manager. He may be reached at
707-575-5734 (home) or 707-483-1021 (car).

GOLDEN GATE COMPUTER SHOWS CHANGES NAME TO EAST WEST COM
PUTER SHOWS: Robert Martin, Vice pres.ident of the Golden
Gate Computer shows, announced their new name as "East West
Computer Shows" as of April. Since they have expanded to be
p.ltting on shows allover the country, the name change made
sense to them. They have moved their offices to Larkspur, CA
(P.O. Box 767) and their new phone is 415-388-8893. Their
next East Bay show is at the oakland Coliseum on May 21st
and 2200.

NEW VIDEOTEX VENTURE DEMONSTRATIOO FOR APRIL MEErIN;: The
TRINI'EX local Market Manager will demonstrate their Video
tex/on-line service at the April 19th meeting of BAMDUA/
BAKUP. This is a joint venture oebtJeen sears and. IBM that is
not available publicly as yet. The live demonstration will
show in-home transaction, communication, education, enter
tainment and information Ciccess services. It is designed for
use by the entire househola. Opportunity to become special
members of the "PRODIGY" service will be offered, and you
can give feeclback important to guide its direction and shape
its content. Hands-on opportunity for users in the question
period!

-MIDI- AND COMPUTER MUSIC AT THE MAY MEETING: Jon Gordon,
enthusiastic entreprenuer of the LaVal's Subterrainian night
club, will be bringing his computer and the music making
attachments to show how the "MIDI" system works at tne
Albany Senior Center on May 17th. He also has demonstrations
every Wednesday at his club, with guest ITiusicians to snow
off their works and their programming technique with the
IIMIDI" concept.

Kaypro 10, burxiled software including Wordstar, Perfect pr0
grams, DBASE II, and more; with case, manuals, upgradable.
call Mark, 585-6002.
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MORROW
Our Job is to

Keep You Working!

o

o REPAIRS • MICRO DECISION
o CONSULTING • TERMINALS

• SALES • DECISION 1
o UPGRADES • S100

Ship to us via UPS

~COBS
computer services

(415) 525-9425
Call for information

CUT AND TAPE TO YOUR COMPUTER



TIIE PRACl'ICAL PR(X;RAMf.1ER by Frederick Winyard

Nothing wi 11 improve a Jesk-top computer more t..han a hard disk.
A 10 megabyte disk stor~s the equivalent of 25 diskettes, all at
t.he same t illie. If JOU have a Lia tabase which is bigger than a
c:i.sk~t.te, a hard disk is the best answer.

A hdrd disk is also about. 10 tillies faster. This is par-,
ticularly noticeable when you use a program which has program
overlays, like Wordstar. On a diskette machine, there will be a
severa1 second de lay whi Ie the next. program segment is loaded,
wi th the diskette 1igtlt on the who Ie time. On a hard disk, the
light just £1 ickers briefly.

HOW TO GET A HARD DISK. AI thouyll you can add a hard disk to
an existi.ny CP/M computer, you can also buy a used Kaypro 10
ready-made. Check the ads in t..h is news letter. High-Tech Research
sells a modified version calleLl a K-20, which includes a 20 Mi3
disk and Handyhan.

LOGICAL DRIVES. You can part i t ion the hard disk into 2 or
more logical drives. My wife's Kaypro 10 is divided into 2
logical drives, A and B. The diskette drive is drive C.

CP/M USER DIRECTORIES. When you have wany files, chaos
Decomes a problem. 'file CP/N solution is to separate the hard
disk into USER directories. CP/M allows 16 USER directories
numbered from zero t.o 15 on each logical Lirive (A: or B:)i on Illy
wife's Kaypro 10, this giv~s a t.otal ot 32 USER directories with
64 file names each.

You choose a directory 0y naming the drive and the USER
nwrllRr.

To select Drive A: and USER directory 12, you say:

A:
USER 12

To se lect DHIVE B: anJ USER 6, you say:

13:
USER 6

After that, you can view your directory witll DIR, erase a
file with EHA, or st.urt Words tar witJi wS (just like aiskettes.)

The concept. of USER airectories is not. used much with
disk~ttes, DUt it is in [act dvailable. Di.skette tiles are
s,enerally !Jut:. intD USER airectory 0, unless you specify other
wise. You can try the things I describe on your diskette ma
chine.

ORGANIZE FILES INTO USER DIRECTORIES: Put. i t~ms whi.ch iJe
low; t.ogether into their own US~H d irectorips. You cou Id have
USER directories for WordStar, bASIC, Financial Prograllls, Turbo
Pascal, DBASE, address list, pte.

Becausp thp USEk liin.3ctorips are oryanized 0Y functioll, it
is PdSY to know which d irect~ory to sf'lect tor eacn t.ask. How
ever, once JOU hctve selecteu thE" direct.ory, you still tldve to
GPcilie which file you '....ant, particularly if lOU l1avp a directory
fu 11 of worus tar documen t.S. 'fh isis \vherp anal,' i ng SCl1eme for
yuur filt's is tJdrticularly llc>lJ?ful.

FILE NA~llNG SCHE~iES: r-';pan inyfu I f i 1c.3 ndiTlPS wi. 11 hp 1e to
uryC:H1i:c:e your Ji;:,k. ?i 11-" namps Ildve :2 parts: tbp [~Al'JE alld the

,
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EXTENSION. For example:

D.COM SUBMIT.0»1 WS.COM

These 4 files all share the EXTENSION COM, which tells us that
they contain an executable program (or COMMAND, hence COM).
Similarly, BASIC programs have the EXTENSICN BAS. You can invent
your own extensions for groups of files.

LXX:
TXT
LTR
FW

Documentation
Text
Letter
Fred Winyard

You can invent schemes for the name as well as the extension.

SBLXX:l. TXT
SBIXX:2.TXT
MW860523.LTR

Subscription Documentation Chapter 1.
Chapter 2.

Letter to Mary Winyard May 23, 1986.

The important thing is to use file names which mean something to
you. Don't call a file JUNK.TXT unless it is junk you intend to
discard.

USER 0 IS SPECIAL: Programs in USER 0 are accessible from
any other directory on the same dr i ve. This is where we store
PIP, D, SUBt·nT, NSWP, and other utility programs. The sallie
util ities are dupl icated on USER 0 of Drives A and B. You. can
think of USER 0 as the system SHARED DIREC'IORY. Programs in the
other USER directories can only be accessed when you have se
lected that directory.

USIR; PIP TO COPY FlIES: You use PIP to copy files from one
USER directory to another.

PIP EXAMPLE: We want to copy all files whose extension is
DOC from USER 2 of Drive A: onto USER 4 of Drive B:

USER 4
PIP B:=A:*.DOC[g20v]

The 3 items within the square brackets of the PIP comand are:

92 Get from USER 2
o Object code format (always use this for programs) •
v Verify the copy.

The utility program NSwP207.CON will allow you to tag a set
of files in one USER directory and copy to another USER direc
tory.

BACKUP: Since data is the source of value in a computer, it
is essential to make backup copies of your files. I keep two
types of backups. rrhe first is an archive box for the original
diskettes on which software was delivered. The other is backup
copies of my work files. A simple and safe backup is to copy the
entire USER directory onto its own backup diskette. This is easy
to do if the entire USER directory will fit onto one diskette.
If the USER directory is too large to fit onto a single disk
ette, then I have to selectively copy my files onto two or more
diskettes. A naming scheme for the files is t?CU"t.icularly helpful
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here.
When I have to backup a directory onto multiple diskettes,

it would be nice if each diskette knew what files should be
copied onto itself. lIere's how: on each backup diskette, I place
a a file called BACKUP.SUB, which contains the PIP commands to
copy the desired files from the hard disk to the diskette. Then
to perform the backup, I say:

SUBMIT A:BACKUP

and the CP/fvl SUBHIT utility executes the commands in BACKUP.SUB.
If you have a file which is too large to copy onto one

diskette, you can either try to split the file into smaller
files, or use a special backup utility program (like MUFBACK
which comes with the Kaypro 10).

A MYSTERY REVEALED: You may find that some files occupy
less space on the diskette than on the hard disk. CP/M allocates
disk space in chunks of fixed size; genera lly these chunks are
bigger on the hard disk than on the diskette. So don't worry if
your files shrink in size when you copy from the hard disk to a

. diskette.

by Mike AllenTools for Tyros

This is my first column since the
demise of the Morrow Owners' Review
(IvlOR). I suspect that the readership
for this publication is appreciably
diffen=mt than that of MaR. For that
reason I am going to let this column
be a random walk through my mind. I
hope oy the next issue I will have
heard from enough of you to know
wnat you would like me to write
about.

The folding of MOR made me sit
back and think about wnat was going
on in the personal computer world.
'I'he near disappearance of CP/tvl from
the marketplace is almost di.rectly
attributable to the entrance of IBM
into the personal cOlllputer market. I .
have some rather strong opinions about IBM and Microsoft, but
that is not the subject here. My real question is: Is there any
reason for me to abdndoIl those Illacnines I present ly have and
jump into that arena?

Now I must admit I am not your typical computer user. Com
puters to me are a hobby. I like to play with the hardware and
software. The fact that I learn something when I play or that
they are occasionally useful are incidental. I have been playing
with these damn iool things since I got a KIM-l in 1977. One
other point is that the nature of ftiy work t>recludes any use of
my home computers for work related functions.

Those are reasons why I don't need to switch. How about
the ot.her side of the coin? There cert.ainly is a plethora of
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software available for laMs and clones. New commercial releases
for CP/M are few and far between. I would dearly like to find an
ADA compiler for CP/M. It looks like I'll have to settle for
Modula 2, which is close. CP/M machines don't have fancy graph
ics capabilities. (Forgive me, Commodore 128 and Amstrad users.
That was a generalization.) The 64k memory limit hurts in cer
tain cases. If I did have to bring work home, an IBM compatible
would be a must. But, be that as it may, I figure that you, like
me, have decided to stick with your CP/M machine or you wouldn't
be reading this column.. .

Improvements to CP/M - the CCP: Ok, we've decided to stick
with our quaint machines. That doesn't mean that we can't
progress. The question then is where and how do we do so. One of
the weakest parts of CP/M machines is CP/M itself. Oh sure it
was marvel as it progressed through version 2.2 and then to 3.0,
but the longer it was used the more glaring its weaknesses
became. The most obvious was the Console Command Processor
(CCP), the chunk of CP/M that interprets the commands that are
typed in. Since it didn't take long for the Zilog Z80 to replace
the Intel 8080 as the standard CP/M processor, the obvious move
was to use the more powerful Z80 command set to expand and
improve the CCP while staying in the same memory space. ZCPRl
was born. The enthus iasm it engendered led to ZCPR2 and then
ZCPR3. with expanded capabilities, it be came necessary to
sacrifice some melilory, but not much. ZCPR was so successful, it
went commercial. ('The original ZCPR 1 & 2 were pUblic domain.)
Echelon is now marketing ZCPR3.3 for a very reasonable pr:ice.
There should be a version for CP/M 3.0 machines in beta test
right now. [There is. Ed.}

The joy of z.CPR is not only the improvement in the CCP, but
the thought given to the total environment. The interface of
ZCPR, with all the varied support and utility programs that go
with it, make it a marvel.to behold. MS-DOS users cannot be
lieve that an operating system can be so friendly and powerful
at r~e same time.

There are 'other CCP replacements out there, but ZCPR has
dominated the CP/H 2.2 market. There is a CCP replacement for
CP/M 3.0, the latest authentic version of which is CCP10S. Digi
tal Research did some serious improvements in the CCP for CP/H
3.0, but it was still about on a level with ZCPR2.5. CCP105 is
about a ZCPR2.5. 1 1m looking forward to ZCPR3.3 for CP/Ivl 3.0.

Improvements to CP/M - the BLOS: Well, the only portion of
CP/M left that was written Dy Digital Research was the Basic
Disk Operating System (BOOS). Echelon wrote their own replace
ment ZRDOS, which naturally enough worked closely \.Jith ZCPR.
'llhen a guy in Ho lland wrote d. first cut at a total re-v.Jrite that
included rnany of the features of the CP/t-i 3.0 BOOS. (I must
admit I can't relnember his naille or Wflat his replacement BOOS vias
called.) AlollS, came the prolific Dr. Falconer with his DOS+25
which also inclUded a CCP replacement called CCP+. It was a
cleanup and expansion of the DutchmdI1's effort anu works nicely.
His package incluues a bunch of utilities.

Carson ~~i Ison (a Norrow owner in Chicago) took a slightly
different dpproach. He decided to concentrate on the BOOS. I
can't read his mind, but I imagine the he figured that the CCP
world was pretty well covered by ZCPR. He seems to have looked
nard at what was right and wrons with a 11 the different versions
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t~hF' bOOS thdt existed and tJ1en came up with his own. From my mJn
l iwiteu expprit~rlce wj ttl it, and trom the rave reviews I have
heelcd from other people:> whose jUdgen1pnt_ I value, he seems to
have succeeded beauti.fully. 280OOS2U i.s in the public domain and
I understand that 28000530 will soon appear.

What \'ie Have; So w~th ZCPH and Z8uD05 \vhere are we? \'I'e
have cOI\l1?letely n:>placed our old, obsolete operating system. We
have a nicely evolvPd system t.hat VJi 11 do anything that we could
do before dnd much, much more. ~..'e hdve an operating system that
\vil1 address 512 meg drives without partitioni.ng dnd can handle
8 meg fi lese We have named directories with password protec
tion. We can timestamp our files. vv'e can operate from specifi
cally tailored "shells" or Inenus that Illake the operating system
transparent. ~'ve have a more mature operating system than NS-OOS.

How about software t~at will take advantage of these neat
things? The newest release of the old industry standard, Word
Star 4.0, is designed to interface with ZCPR. Nany public domain
programs have ZCPR interface oi?tions. Hardly a new publ ic domain
program comes dmvn the pike that doesn't address ZCPR.

wnat We Need - Mutual Support: vJhat we CP/M users must do
is support one another. Let's face it, there won't be much more
cOilimercial sottvJdre coriiing dOwn tile pike. \'le are going to have
to depend upon those v.;ho are ski lIed and will ing to write new
software in the pub1ic uOlliain. Those wonderful few will have to
depend upon the rest of us to give them useful feedback, and
pats on the back. If there is an occas.ional request for $10 or
$15 to help support these donations we should comply gladly.
(Have you priced hS-COS software lately?) It behooves us to see
that ,good public dOlI,ain soft-ware gets the 'widest possible dis
tribution. Bring it to I'fteetinss, upload it to BBSs. Talk it up'
on roundtables. 'J'hese people oDvious ly aren't in it for money,
out for personal satisfaction and recoynition. Give them that
recc9nition. Give them the satisfaction of knowing that they
i1ave aone something \-,811 and that it is appreciat_eci.

'l'he sallie goes tor narUl"vare. Let the people who make it easy
for you to install (juad-density drives knUv.' that you ap?reciate
tneir effort. The one who he Ito'S you find that bad'RS-232 line
uriver Know how much that help meant to you.

Support your local CP/H Sroups. Too ITiany machine specific
groups are just folding. Encourage the merger of these groups
into a generic CP/i"i Sroup. Tap those CommoUore 12u us~rs. There
are supposedly bUO,OOO of those lCtachines out there, and they can
run CP/h. A lot of C-128 users are just waiting for a little
help to be COllie CP/~! ent.husiasts. Encourdse your club to run a
BBS. If tney already do, volunteer to help. Sysops have a lot t_o
do and help is appreciated. Keeping files updated and organized
can be a full time job. (Hisht steve, SypKO & Woody;)

If you find a store that supports CP/M, spread the word.
u:>t tile store owner know there are CP/h users lookiny tor places
to Sfit:>nd their Ilioney. Patronize t.hat store, unlpss tJrices are
outra~eous.

Let comntl=>rcial sofh/are houses knmv t.hat rUlliors of CP/t,'l's
dP2.tth an" '-jceatly eXdSJ(:wrdt~ed. Look at. tilt:' rest)()nsp t-licroPro yeA.
to ~'IS'i.O. lPt iRopll-" 1,now we. wi 11 Uli gocxl soft.'.... un::> , but_ not at-.
ti,E-' intlated Lxic('·S i·:S-LOS users t1dj.

Enow)1 SUC..lpiJOX. Lt't" ice J<..nm-/ what JOU wan+-_ lilE' to writp
about.. It I krlcM anythilJ':) dbou+:. t.hp t-0l)ic (son,(=' i:-'(='0iJle 'v'lill ~';.::i'l

("VC'i1 it I (lon't) I'l L +-.ry dnd pxpluin cill%r E'xlX)unu.
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Mail: Box 782, Ithaca, NY 14851
Tel: 607-273-2132
Mel: WSTEELE, 254-5833

by Bill SteeleFrom the Mail.baK

A word of greeting and explanation
to Kaypro folks who are seeing this
the first time. This column has run
in Morrow Owners' Review as a sort
of printed BBS, a place where we can
share our knowledge and ignorance.
Hostly people send me questions.
Sometimes I'll offer an answer, not
guaranteed right; generally I pass
on the question, hoping someone will
write with help. Please don't feel

your question is too stupid to send: all of us were there at
some tx>int, and if you saw the last column, you'd know that some
were there just a couple of months ago.

Right now everything I have is from Morrow owners, but a
lot deals with CP/M, so we should have some common ground right
away. Also, there aren't many letters in hand, because the pre
vious column said we were going out of business. So, we'll start
with longish answers to a few short questions.

(4lerating System Erased: Rita Talamantes of Ft. Wayne, ill
is new to our ranks, having just purchased a used MD3. She wrote
that she was unable to run any software because the CP/M system
disk would not boot up with the Morrow PILOT menus, and said
that the previous owner had somehow erased the operating system
from the disk.

Though it's not obvious to users who have stayed with the
Morrow PIrm menus, the CP/M operating system is on every work
ing diskette you have, including the ones that have WordStar,
BASIC, Supercalc or whatever; you can boot up directly on any of
these disks and run the program by typing its abbreviated name
(e.g., "WS") at the A> prompt. And if the operating system has
been removed from any disk, including the "system" disk, you can
copy it back from any other working disk with the SYSGEN pro
gram. Failing that, you can always recreate the system disk by
running your original CP/M distribution diskette.

What intrigued me about this was the idea of "erasing the
operating system." At first I thought that would take some do
ing, but it turns out to be really easy -- so easy that I feel I
ought to explain how to do it, so you can avoid doing it by ac
cident. All you have to do is run SYSGEN backwards!

How SYSGEN Works: SYSGEN.COM is the program you use to put
a copy of CP/M onto a disk. [CP/M 3.0 uses a different program,
COPYSYS.COM, which works differently. Ed.] It's just a copy
program: it reads the operating system from the outer track of
one disk and writes an exact copy of what it read onto the outer
track of another disk. The trouble is, it doesn't look to see if
what it's copying makes any sense.

When you run SYSGEN it asks a series of questions, starting
with "Source drive name, or return to skip." If you've put an
already SYSGENed disk in drive A and a newly-formatted disk in
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drive 13, your ansv,,'er would be "A," because you want SYSGEN to
copy the CP/M that's already on the disk in A. Then you'll see
"Source on A then type return," and you press the RETURN key to
confirm that everything is ready. Now you get "Destination drive
name or return to skip." Since you want CP/N copied onto the
aisk in drive B you type "B" and again confirm by pressing
RETURN. But if you enter "B" as the source drive and "A" as the
destination, SYSGEN reads what's now on the outer track of the
disk in drive B -- which is nothing! -- and makes an exact copy
of it onto the disk in A, overwriting the operating system
that's already there. You'll get the same result if the working
disk is in drive B and you enter "A" as the source and "B" as
the aestination.

SYSiEN from the Morrow PIWl' Menus: There seems to be a lot
of confusion about SYSGEN.

Clifford Zearfoss of Bastrop, TX writes that "I had for
matted a disk DSDD and had data on it; I wanted to boot from it
so I SYSGENed, but selected S5. Now when I try to access the
disk I get an error message." I guess you could run SYSGEN on an
MD3 using a disk with the (sinyle-sidea) operating system from
an MD2 as the source, but further correspondence revealed that
this reader had run the FORMA'l' program, specifying single-sided
format. Formatting erases all data on the disk--in this case it
only erased the data on the top, out that's enough to break up
all the files. This is a weakness in the Horrow PIIDT menus that
you Kaypro folks are probably justified in smirking at: FORMAT
and SYSGEN are reached from the same menu choice. I've always
fel t the menus were gcxxl for beginners but that you should get
away from them as soon as you learn the CP/M commands.

Interfacing Different Printers: Gary Cole of Ironwood, HI
picked up a used Radio ShaCk printer for $25 after his Morrow
MP200 went up in smoke. It worked, but threw in an extra line
feed on every line (this is because Scripsit, the TRS-80 word
processer, doesn't send linefeeds with its carriage returns).
To get around that he had to send some ESC sequences to the
printer, which he was doing with PRINT CHR$ statements in M
BASIC. He wanted to switcn to the method I described in MOR in
June, 19b6, which was to place the printer control codes in a
file ana PIP the file to the printer. "My problem," he writes,
"is that all the codes are less than 28 decimal. When I look
them up in the ASCII table I find names like DC2 and DC3. I
don't seem to have a key on my keyboard that will send these
values."

Well, you do -- two keys, in fact. ASCII characters up to
32 are the "control" characters, which you obtain by pressing
the CTRL key while typing sOllle other key. The DC3 character
(ASCII 19) is CTRL-S; ESC (ASCII 27) is CTRL-l; SO (ASCII 14) is
CTRL-N. Note that the letter "s" is ASCI I 83, and DC3 is 19, 64
less. The effect of the CTRL key is to subtract 64 (40 hex) from
the value of any other key. The names of the characters date
from the teletype era and stand for things like ACKnowledge and
ENQuiry; SO stands for Shift Out, DC1 and DC2 stand for Device
Control 1 and 2. To get these characters into a NW or wS file
(non-aocurnent mode), type CTRL-P followed by whatever character
you want. C'1'RL-P in WS/NW means "take the next character lit
erally, rather than ciS a signal to do something."
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Transferring Files With An Epson Geneva Laptop: Some
answers are a longtime coming. About two years ago, Dr. Donna
J. GUy of Tuscon, AZ wrote for advice on transferring files to
her MD3 from an Epson px-a Geneva laptop. I wasn't much help at
the time, but a couple of weeks ago I acquired a second-hand px
~ so now I have some answers.

The PX-8 uses a little round a-pin DIN connector for its
RS-232 port, so you have to bUy or make a cable with that plug
on one end and a standard DB-25 on the other. Epson supplies two
such Cables: *724, which has the pins connected straight through
(Le., pin 2 to pin 2, 3 to 3, etc.), and *725, which has pins 2
and 3 and most of the status lines crossed. The manual sugyests
that you want a 725 to connect the PX-8 to another computer, and
the 724 to connect it to a modem. But it turns out you need the
724 to hook up to a Morrow. [You need *725 to hook up to a
Kaypro single serial port or the modem port of a two-port model.
Ed.]

As you probably know by now, the RS-232 "standard" is any
thing but. In particular it comes in two flavors, known as DCE
(Data Communications Equipment) and DTE (Data Terminal Equip
ment). Modems are OCE, terminals are DTE, so you connect a ter
minal to a modem with a straight-through cable. To connect a OCE
to a DCE or a DTE to a OTE you need a criss-crossed cable. The
majority of computers, including all Kaypros and all Osoornes
except the model 1, have DTE serial ports, but the Morrow ports
come with a factory default setting as OCE; as a friend of mine
puts it, "It thinks it's a modem." So, you need a 724 cable.

[On a Kaypro with one serial port, the port is OTE. On an
Osborne or Kaypro with two serial ports, the modern port is DTE
and tJle printer port is OCE. 'l'he OSbOrne 1 has a single peculiar
OCE port witil no handshake output. Ed. j

setting Up For Serial Transfers: Next you have to get the
two computers to have the same serial port settings. :Hun SETUP
on the lvlorrow and CONFIG on the PX-8 to set both to the same
baud rate. Epson recommends 4800 baud; if you have troubles, try
a slower rate. If you're configured for a parallel printer, you
also have to change the Morrow printer selection to RS-232
serial.

[Many computers also require you to set the "handshake" to
hardware handshake or Xon/Xoff. These must be the same on DOth
computers. The Kaypro DTE serial port does not have a handshake
input on pin 6 for systems like Morrow that handshctke on 6 & 20,
so it cannot hardware handshake on the receiving end of a file
transfer, unless you make a custom cdble, although it can on the
sending end. with systems that handshake on 4 & 5, it can go
both ways. r'or hardware handshake to work both ways, there must
be connections on pins 2-7 & 20 of most computers, for Xon/Xoff
only pins 2, 3 & 7, so always try Xon/Xoff, if hardware hand
shake doen't work. You can connect a Norrow and the Kaypro
single port or modem port with tne Kayrpo's straight-through
modem caule. Ed.]

I made up a special disk for file transfer and made the
changes permanent on that disk. If you do this on a disk that
you use for other things rnake the change temporary, and run
s~rup a9ain when you're through transferring files to change the
baud rate back to whatever is normal for your printer.

You also have to Iuatch the numner of data nits, stofl bits
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and parity, or all you'll transfer is gibberish. OONFIG lets you
control these settings on the PX-8, but changing them on the
Norrow is a hassle -- you need to obtain or write a special pro
gram (see "How to Modify Output Ports" by Ed Berne, MaR Vol. 1,
#4). There's also no easy way to find out what default settings
the Horrow is using, except to try every combination on the PX-8
until one works. I found that 8 data bits, one stop bit and no
parity works for my Rev. 2 MD3. The same settings are quoted in
MaR for the MD2, but elsewhere I found 7 data bits, 1 start bit,
2 stop bits and even parity. If that's what it is and you don't
have a way to change it you're sunk, because you can't get that
setting on the PX-8.

Making the Transfer: With all this set up, the commands to
send a file from the Epson to the Morrow are "PIP <FILENAME> =.
RDR:" on the Morrow and "PIP PUN:=(FILENAME>" on the Epson.
Don't press RETURN on either computer until you've typed both
commands. Then press RETURN on the Morrow, wait a couple of
seconds, and press RETURN' on the PX-8. The Morrow needs a couple
of seconds to open the disk file; if you start sending too soon
it will miss the beginning of the file. For testing, use a short
file and type "PIP CON:=RDR:" on the Morrow, and you'll see the
received text on the screen.

To go the other way the commands are "PIP IST:=<FILENAME>"
on the Morrow ("PIP PUN:" if you're set up for a parallel print
er) and "PIP <FILENAME>=RDR:" on the PX-8. PIP uses a 16K buf
fer; files larger than that may not transfer properly.

Improvements: use the PX-B's TERM program, which works with
PIP commands on the desktop. If you have MITE, it can be in
stalled for direct connection, and some other communications
programs probably can, as well, to use at the desktop end. l-IITE
also lets you set the Morrow baud rate, parity, etc. from its
menus.

All this applies to text files. For program files, the PX
8 has a program called FILINK, which unfortunately is incompati
ble with XNODEl-l protocol. You either have to get a desktop ver- .
sion of FILINK.COM from a BBS or a PX-8 version of XMODEM. Both
are available from Bob Hermann, 16725 Rockdale, Detroit, MI
48219, along with a lot of other software and stuff. He has a
24-hr. BBS at 313-538-6968. SnyderScope, 1594 Hilltop Dr., El
Cajon, CA 92020, has hardware and software for the PX-8 and
other Epson products.

While I'm on the SUbject, the PX-8 is worthy of serious
consideration by anyone who'd like a portable and doesn't think
CP/M is obsolete. I wrote most of this column on it, working in
bed. Briefly, it has a full 64K RAM and a 60K or 120K ramdisk.
WordStar, BASIC and a spreadsheet in ROM (you can't have them
all plugged in at once); Dbase II and other software available
in ROM, and it runs most anything else you can download to it.
Smaller than a small portable typewriter, runs about ten hours
on a charge, nice keyboard. Disadvantages: 8-1 ine LCD display,
but you get used to that. No built-in disk drive, but the ram
disk holds its data while the machine is off, so it's just like
a real disk, or better; the microcassette drive is just for ar
chiving. Biggest advantage: you can get one real cheap. DAK
industries (800-423-2866) is selling off the last 4000 or so
from Epson's stock at $499, $599 with the 120K ramdisk. I got
mine from a private party for $275, including portable printer.
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OO~'S GUIDE TO O>1PUTER REPAIR

C02iTight (1988)

by Robert D. Athey, Jr.

During the February BANDUA/BAI<UP joint meeting, a lady from a
local publishing house asked about recovering data from a KayPro
10 hard disk., It seems it had been in use for some years, and
had become flaky. They took it of to a local repair shop, and in
a sequence of return visits, parts were replaced While the
computer seemed to be getting worse. After more than $1000 was
illvested in repairs, the machine was catatonic. Among the recom
mendations given her, a referral was made to Jon Gordon (former
Berkeley Computer repair shop manager, and instructor in com
puter repair at Contra Costa College).

A few weeks later, Jon Gordon was the sJ?eaker at the March
user group meeting, and preliminary information was that he was
going to talk about the computerized music business, with a
demonstration. He's giving reyular demonstrations of this at a
night club he's started (with some others) at LaVal's Basement
in Berkeley. BUT ... when he arrived, he announced the topic
was going to be ''How to deal with repairists and what you should
expect." He'd done something similar two years before while he
was still at Berkeley Computer, so I was ready to nod off for a
little nap. BU'l' NO ... it was the tale of the lady's hard disk.
She had apParently done everytb.ing wrong possible. in her deal
ings with the repairists, not understanding that one has a
responsibility to instruct ~1em and oversee their efforts. '

Apparently, Jon doesn't do Kaypro/Morrow any more. His
responsibilities 1 ie with the Amstrad/Atari and whatever else
MicroWorld offers. But he will take on those especially chal
lenging non-routine and different problems with the CP/M com
puters, KayPro especially. It doesn't matter what it is so long
as it's unusual. Jon's summary points in the talk to the user
group were advice on the steps to be taken by a customer, and
the customer's responsibil ity, a long with Jon's own method of
oj?€ration in such cases.

The customer is responsible for several things when taking
anything (car, toaster, computer) to a repair shop. First, the
customer must get an estimate of the cost of diagnosis, and of
the cost at tlle repair. This estimate should be in writing, and
a copy carried out at the shop for the custolller's records when
~1e device is lett behind. Secondly, upon finding t.."le repair is
more extensive (read expensive) t..han ~1e estimate, the repairist
is required by law to notify (usually by phone) the customer,
AND GET APPHOVAL. The. approval must De noted in writing on the
customer repair order - time, date and change authorized.
'rhirdly, the custonler has t.he right to receive all broken/burn
out pal ts the reiJairist n'p laced, and the repairist ~hould have
these iJQckagpu and ready to return to the customer on return of
the re?aired device. If there is cJ iSi.l.~reelI,ent as to the at?.I:?ro
2riatc:>ness of these replacements, it i~ necessary to have these
iteills to test them for failure. Fourth, the custolm':'r should have
assurance that ~1P repairist has not only made a part excbang(~

(or ad]ust.ment or vJhatever), but that the repairist has given
the device a trial of re.ascmable stleed/distance/tillie to show
t.hat. the oris 1nell problelil no low;1er ex ists. If I have a wobble
in d iront will:>el of fiiy Cdr as I Clrivp at 6U rni Ies an hour, I
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want the repairist the verify that it no longer vJobbles at that
speed after his fix. 'fhe same goes for computers! That noisy
disk drive better be noiseless after two or four hours of run
ning after the repairist has aligned/tightened/replaced.

Suffice it to say, there were complications in the problem
of the KayPro ·10. Apparently, there are several versions of
KayPro 10 out there, due to various upgrades KayPro put in
fJroduction as they manufactred these things, or due to instruc
tions KayPro sent to dealers for their customers. So, which
version of KayPro 10 was this one, and did the original repair
ist have the correct datastleets on repairs for it? No one knmvs
to date, and it's critical, as some ROMs are not like others of
later series, and the same with disk controllers. The can of
worms was at least solved to the extent that Jon was able to
recover the data, and transfer it to another KayPro 10 hard
aisk. The publishing house and Jon estimate that's worth more
than $15,000 to this user! .

Jon made another point, and I've made the same point in
several Nicro'1'imes columns myself. He REQUIRES the hard disk
user to back up all data BEFORE they bring their hard disk
machine to him. The pUblistling house HAD NEVER backed up data, .
and had to have it explained to them. None of their (several,
sequential, semi-temporary) kejooardists were anything but typ
ists, and none had heard of a user group. They'd (jone four plus
years without backing UfJ one item! WOOF! I suppose there are
always o?timists out there who'll never have to back up their
files.

As an aside, Jon is setting up a publ ic domain library for
the ·Afl,strad word processors. Since they use 3" disks, a modem
transfer will probably be necessary. He is looking for lilirar
ians from BANDUA/BAKUP to hplp nim with this apparently unique
effort.

\'le also look for Jon to return. Be still has to deliver on
that "music in COli1puters" presentation. By then, I'll have been
to the LaVal's basement, and can report on the frivolity that
goes on there, too.

W1en you get hooe tonight, renew
your nentlership in BAMDUA-BAKUP.
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MQRR)W Rev.1 MD2 SnG:E:'SIDED ro OOUBLE-SIDED DISK
DRIVE CDWERSIe»-mE FINAL WORD? by Dorothy G. Mallton

[Editor's Note: This is the third article on this subject, as
the author observes. As the additional material at the end
indicates, there are other ways of doing this, with new public
domain software, which may be easier and more flexible for some
people. However, this article is useful, not only because it
corrects previous incomplete information, but also because by
itself it allows users to make the conversion without first o~
taining public domain software, and it also gives some explana
tions for what was covered before by rote instructions. This
article installs PC-compatible double-sided drives with head
stepping rate of 6 ms. Slower drives should use 10 or 12 ms.]

These instructions modify the CP/M system software for the
Morrow Rev.1-lx>ard MD2 with single-sided drives to accommodate
double-sided disk drives. They are specifically written for an
ttlD2 with Rev. 1.1 circuit board, Rev. 1.3 ROM, CP/H 2.2 Rev. 1.5
or 1.6, SYSGEN Ver. 2.0 MD1.2, and FORMAT Rev 2.3.

This article is based on articles originally written by
Greg Smith in Morrow Owners' Review (MOR) Vol. 3, #3 and Derrek
Lee Beatty in MOR Vol. 2, #1. Derek's article was helpful in
spotting some apparent omissions in Greg's article that caused
difficulty when attempting to make the conversion.

GETTING STARTED: You need two disks. Disk #1 must be FOR
MATted and SYSGENed and contain DDT.COM, PIP.COM, STAT~COM,
FORfwIAT.COM and SYSGEN.COH. If it contains additional programs,
that is OK, but it must have at least 36K of space remaining.

Disk '#2 can be a blank DSDD disk•. You'll format this one
later as a double-sided disk, and it will become your new dou
ble-sided sytem disk when you have completed the modifications.

I'btations used throughout the instructions:
1. User input is underlined to distinguish it from what is

displayed but not typed. You type whatever is underlined.
2. <R> means press RETURN key.
3. "'c means hold down Cl'RL key while typing C. This returns

you to system when using the DI1I' program.
4. "xxxx" represents any 4-character display you may ignore.
5. Comments are bracketed "( ... )".
6. The Dynamic Debugging Tool, DI1I', will be used in the fol

lowing procedures to find necessary addresses and make pro
gram changes. You'll notice that DDT uses "-" dS a prompt
jltst as the CP/M system uses "A>". To exit from any DI1I' en
try to the 'Lo" prompt, type .<R> (period RETURN).

7 .;.tnen entering data, nearly all characters that look like
"zero" or capital letter "0" are in fact zeroes. The only
"o's" ever entered are in the words "COM" and "FORHAT".

8. The numbers in the Work Table are hexadecimal numbers.

YOUR FIRST STEP-capturing a copy of CP/M: (press RESET
button and insert disk #1 in drive A and disk #2 in drive B.
Press RETURN, and start your 1I1odifications as follows:)
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A>SYSGEN<f<.>
SYSGEN VER 2.U lVlD1.2
SOURCE DRIVE NAl'lE (OR RE'1'UHJ.'\J TO SKIP) A
SOURCE ON A, THEN TYPE RETUffi\I<R>
FlJ1-JCTIOI~ COll/lPLE'1'E --
DESTINATION DRIVE NAIvlE (OK RE'l'URN TO REBCDT) <R>
A>SAVE 48 CPMO.OOM<R>

FIND THE DPB (Disk Parameter Block) TABIE:
A>DDT<R>
DDT VERS 2.2
-A100<R>
0100 MVI C,lF<R>
0102 CALL 5<R>
0105 RST 7<R>
0106 <R>
-G100®
*0105
-X<R>

KK=

IL=

{This is your Work Table:]

NN= PPPP=

JJ= KKJJ=

MM= ILMM=

(After you cOl~lplete these instructions, you will see a line con
taining a number of characters, one of which will be H=GGJJ.
Write down GG and JJ in the Work Table. Substitute the charac
ters for GG in the following ~rocedure:) "

-IlGG,CF<R>
xxxx OOKK
_...C

A>DDT CPNO.COI"l<R>
DDT VERS 2.2
N"E}"'T PC
3100 0100
-S2344<R>
2344 MM<R>
2345 NN.<R>
-HNN,CF~

xxxx OOLL

-i-iLLtlil'l,9<R>
PPPP XXX){

OJritE.rlowri<K in your Work Table.
Then writaiowllthocombination

KKJJ. This is the address of DPB.)

FIND THE MTAB (Media TABle):

(virite down NM and NN in the Work Table. Mt-'l
is the low byte of the HTAB address, & NN is
is the hi<jh byte of. the MTAB address. Substi
tute the characters for NN in the following
procedure. )
(Write down LL. This is the high byte of IvlTAB
address in SYSGEN image. You already have an
t-'lM nUnloer. Wr i te down the combination LLMi"l.
This is the tvJTAB address in SYSGEN image. Sub
stitute the characters for LLMvI in the follow
ing procedure:)
n~rite down PPPP in the Work Table. This is
the MTAB arive E: adaress in SYSGEN ill1age.)

ALTER MTAB FOR DRIVE B:
-SPPPP<R> (Alter the l'ITlill to allow drive B
PPPP 02 22<R> to operate as a double-sided drive.)
xxxx xx .<R> (Note: Period returns to DUr iJrOfi1pt "_")
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[Note: Period returns to DDT prompt "_")
[Exit from DDT to system prompt.)

ALTER SYSGEN.COM: [Alter SYSGEN.COM so thdt it will not
care whether your disk drives are single-sided or double-sided.)
-S389<R>
0389 C2 O<R>
038A B8 O<R>
038B 03 O<R>
038C dd.<R>
--C --

SAVE YOUR FIRST HOOIFICATIOO: (You wi.ll now save tJle
modifications made to CPNO.COM as CPlH.COM.)
A>SAVE 48 CPM1.COM<R>
A>CPM1<R>
SYSGEN VER 2.0 MD1.2
SOURCE DRIVE NAIvlE (OR RhTURN ro SKIP) <R>
DESTINATION DRIVE NAtwlE (OR RETURN '1'0 REBCXJr) A<R>
FUNCTION COMP~~E

DESTINATION DRIVE NAME (OR RE.'TURN ro REBCOT) <R>
A>

FORMATTING DISK '2: (The changes you have made so far and
saved in CPM1.COM will now allow you to format a DSDD disk.
Press the RESET button on your tol icro Dec is ion and then press
RL"I'URN. You should see the usual messages, followed by the CP/rvl
prompt. This procedure is sometimes ca lIed a "co Id boot". You

'will perfon.1 a "cold boot" several times before you're done.)
(In response to the systelfl prompt A>, type FOHMAT<R>. You

should see the usual 1l1Pssage from FORt-lA'l' asking you t.o enter the
name of d drive. Enter B. You should see a new messagp, "Sinyll:>
or Double sideu forlllat.~(S or D). Enter D<R>. 'l'he disk in drivf'
B: will now De forlIlatted double-sided wl.t.t1 80 tracks and veri
tied. The Morrow FORMAT program counts 0-79 or d total of b0
t..racks. If the disk in dri ve Ii: was successfully formatted ".... ith
a count of 0-79 tracks, press <R> after the "Formatting dOlle"
message and continue wi t..h tJle prtJ9raltl changes. If not, recheck
your work, dnd/or <:Jet heIf).)

NOTE: lYou will be using DDT extensively in the next tour
major stej:>s. If you miike dn error, type .<R>, then S followed OJ
tlle four-diC:3it line nUIHi.Jer you wish to correcL) -

MODIFY BTAB (Boot TABle): (r-1od ifj the B'I'A15 in cpt'll.cor'J
us iny DDT emu the "S" COHlllland as follows:)
A>J)[)'J' CPMl.COf'-J<R>
DDT VERS 2.2
NEXT PC
3100 0100
-$980<1:<> (UTAB is universally lOCated at_ 0980.)
0980 01 21<H> O~b7 1C <f{> U:JbE ~E C~<I~> U~9S 00 <h>
0981 Db OC<k> 0988 FF <R> 09bF uO~ 0996 02 <h>
0982 58 7U<R> O~b9 LU <R> 0990 iF BF<R> 0~~7 00 <R>
O~L3 O~ 04<R> 098A 00 <R) 0~91 00 --zR> 0998 EF 43<R>
0964 6F AF<R> 0988 CJ4 <E> 0992 CO EO<f.~> 0999 AX .<E>
09U~ 03 <10 V:H.iC OF <H.> 0993 00 <F\.)
0906 05 <R> 098D 01 <R> 0994 20 30<R>

(Pericx.J prier to t.J1P Idst (h> ret.urns to DDT iJruiqJt: "_".)
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28 <R>
00 <R>
04 <R>
OF <R>
01 <R>
5E C2<R>
00 <R>
7F BF<R>
OO~
CO f;O<R>
00 <R>
20 30<R>
OO~

02 <R>
00 .<H>
[period)

28 <R>
00 <R>
04 <R>
OF <R>
01 <R>
5E C2<R>
00 <R>
7F BF<R>
00 <R>
CO EO<R>
00 <R>
20 3U<R>
OlJ~

02 <R>
00 <R>

[next col.)

2& <H>
00 <R>
04 <R>
OF <R>
01 <1\>
Sf; C2<R>
00 <n>
7F BF<R>
00 <R>
CO EO<R>
00 <R>
20 3lJ<R>
00 <R>
02 <R>
00 <R>

(next col.)

28 <R>
00 <R>
04 <R>
OF <l{>
01 <R>
5E C2<h>
00 <R>
7F BF<R>
00 <R>
CO EO<H>
00 <R>
~O 30<R>
00 <R>
02 <E.>
00 <R>

[next col.)

~tODIFY DPB (Disk Parameter Block): iPatch the DPB portion
of CPM1.COJY. using DDT dnd the "5" command again. start by sub
stituting the value for 1\K.1.1 that you wrote down earlier. Alter
15 bytes as shown in thE" first column, continue through the re
Idainjn<j four columns, reading from top to bottom. As always,
ai sreljdro what-E"ver value apLJears for xxxx.)
-SKKJJ<R>
KKJ.1 28 <R>
xxxx 00 <R>
xx.:~x 04 <..R>
)~;XX Or' <R>
XXX){ U1 <F->
xxxx 5E C~<K>

xxxx 00~
XXX){ 71" EF<R>
;'000<: 00~
xxxx co EO<R>
xxxx 00~
xxxx 20 30<R>
xxxx 00~
XXX};. U2 <R>
xxxx 00 <R>

(next col.)

!-10DIFY MTAE (Motor TABle): (Usin':) the characters LLt-'lM from
your Work Table,
-SW'lll<R>
LLMI"1 01 21<H>
xxxx D8 DC<R>
XXX)( 58 7D<R>
XXX){ 05.04<R>
>:XXX bF DF<R>
xxx},. 03~
XXX)( 0:> <R>
xxx>: lC <R>
xxxx FF <R>

[next col.)
(Note: "DF" = 6

0.1 ter the t1TAB.)

22 <R> 01 21<R> 01 21<R> 01 2I<R>
59 5D<H> 08 DC<R> D6 OC<R> 08 OC<R>
58 7D<R> 58 7D<R> 56 7D<R> 58 7D<R>
05 04<R> as 04<R> 05 04<R> 05 04<R>
GF OF<R> 6F D1"<R> 6F DF<R> 6F OF<H>
03 <R> 03 -00 03 <R> 03 -00
05 <I~> as <R> 0:> <R> 05 <R>
lC <R> IC <R> IC <R> lC <H>
FF <R> FF <R> FF <R> FF .<R>

(next col.) (next col.) (next col.) (per1od)
ms head step rate. "BF" = 10 inS. "AF" = lL ros.)

CHANGE THE LOG-ON MESSAGE: [This patch to your new system
disk will change t_he message which afJpears after each cold boot
from "Single Sided System" to "Double-Sided ~iD2 Systelll".)
-S2DAl<R>
2DAI 2A 20<R> ( ) 2DM~ 20 69<R> [i) 2DB3 73 53<R> (5)
2DA2 2A 44<R> (D) 2DAB 53 64<R> [d) 2DB4 74 79<R> (y)
2DA3 20 6F<R> (a) 2DAC 69 65<R> [e) 2DB5 65 73<R> [s}
~DA4 53 75<R> [u) 2DAD 64 64<R> (d) 2Dn6 6D 74<R> (t)
20h5 69 62<R> [b) 2DAE 65 2u<R> [ ) 2067 20 65<R> [e)
2DA6 bE 6C<R> (1) 2DAF 64 4D<R> U''d 2DBE 21'\ 6D<R> (ill)
2DA7 67 65<R> (e) 20BO 20 44<R> [D) 2DB9 2A 20<R> ( )
2DA8 6C 2D<R> [-} 2DBI 53 32<R> (2) 2DBA xx -xc
2DA9 65 53<R> (5) 2DB2 79 20<R> [ ) le~dt tosysterll)

(next col.} [next CJl.)
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SAVE THE NEW CP/M: (You will now save the changes you have
made by entering:)
A>SAVE 48 CPM64D.COM<R> (CPM64D.COM staOOs for double-sided.)

HAKE NEW SYSTEM DISK: (With disk #2 in drive B, put the
double-sided ~ystem on it by doing the following:)
A>CPM64D<R>
SYSGEN VER 2.0 MD1.2
SOURCE DRIVE NAME (OR RETURN ro SKIP) <R>
DESTINATIrn DRIVE NAME (OR RETURN ro REBcor)B
DESTINATIrn 00 B, THEN TYPE RETURN<R> -
FmcrIOO OOMPLETE -
DESTINATlOO DRIVE NAME (OR RETURN ro REBXYl')<R>
A>

[Place disk i2 (presently in· drive B) into drive A and perform a
cold boot. You should see "Double-sided MD2 System" afte:r; the
copyright notice.)

(Insert disk i1 into drive A am disk #2 into drive B. Perform a
cold boot. Copy files to disk i2, your new system disk:)
A>PIP B:=A:*.* [VOl <R>

(Now label disk #2 (from drive B) "DOUBLE-SIDED CP/H SYSTEM".
You are now through with disk i 1.)

0iEX:K YOOR NEW IXXlBI.E-SIIE> CP/M SYSTEM DISK: (Put disk *2
into drive A and perform a cold boot.)
A>DIR<R> (You should see the familiar listing of files.)
A>STAT:* .*<R> (You should see the usual listing of records,

bytes, etc. "Bytes remaining" on the last line
should be 162K greater than what .fou started with
on disk #1.

(Now you can "clean up" your new disk by erasing CPMO.COM and
CPM1.CU1: )
A>ERA CPMO.COM<R>
A>BRA CPM1.COM<R>

(Make a back-up copy of your new DSDD system disk, and you are
all through.)

Etlitor's Note: More Information on Conversion by Ilbert Butler

This Note contains information on: 1) saving CP/M system
images ; 2) BAMDUA public domain disks, which facilitate hard
ware configuration; 3) available commercial upgrade products.

SAVING A SYSTEM IMAGE: You will see instructions to save
system images written as "SAVE 48 <filename.ext>" and IlSAVE 46
<filename.ext>," for Harrow CP/M 2.x floppy systems, and "SAVE
40 <filename.ext> for Kaypro systems. What is the difference?
In CP/M 2, the SAVE command must be .followed by a decinlal num
ber, which is the number of 128-byte sectors to be saved. to ac
commodate the size of the file to be saved. The difference oe
tween Morrow & Kaypro numbers reflects the fact that the Morrow
system image contains a larger BIOS, and is larger over all.
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The difference lx?t',veen the two numbers for ~lorrow is this:
In fact, the ~lorrm'l Cp/r'l image is 46 128-byte sectors in size,
which is 11K. However, the system is almost always configured
with minimum 2K blocks, so a systern imagc:! will be saved as a 12K
file with empty sectors at t.he end, whether it is saved as 46 or
48 128-byte sectors. The number 48 corresponds to'this 12K file
size. However, there is no need to reserve that many sectors,
and that method of saving i.ncludes empty sectors as part of the
file saved, which may be undesirable for such ~urposes as put
tiny that file into a ....LBR' library collection.

PUBLIC DOMAIN: There are two publ ic domain disks, which
contain invaluable information and software for modifying !"lorrow
ND2 & ~m3 computers for differe.nt hardware configurations:

-BANDUA.TKl contains articles which eX"~lain what a media
table is, and how the media table is organized in the Horrow MD
BIOS, plus information on the CP/t-j directory structure, which
everyone who is modifying a system should understand. Also in
cluded are tools tor hackers and patchers, instructions on how
to write programs, which address the serial controller chip in
Horrow flo~py computers, and BuBO & ZoO prO:Jram disassemblers.

-BAMDUA.TK2 contains two programs by BANDUA Director "'at
large' George Borys, which both provide user-friendly menus, and
which allow users to install up to four disk drives, in any com
bination of single or double-sided, 48 Tracks Per Inch (TPI), or
96 TPI, aka "'suad density'. These programs work equally well
'V/ith 3-1/2" & 5-1/4" drives and diskettes.

CONFIGx.BAS is a BASIC proCJram, which allows users to set
AIL parameters in the l"1orrow BIOS media table, and automatically
corrects the Disk Parameter Block (DPB) as the media table is
changed. CONFIG sU2plies default values, ~Jhen t~e user supplies
none, and when a parameter must be set in increments, and a user
supplies an invalid parameter, it automatically inserts the
nearest valid parameter. 'rhe latest version is CONFIG53.BAS.

This disk also contains an upgraded FORr'lATx.COi-1 program,
which allows the formatting of the several kinds of diskettes,
and also allows formatting with one extra "'cylinder' on double
si.de~ di.sks and two extras all single sided disks. The latest
version is FORMAT26.COM.

This disk also contains complete public Gomain operating
systems for l·~orrow Rev. 1 & 2 floPi?Y disk cOlnputers, in \vhich
BOOS is Z30COS 2.0, a creation of Morrow mv'ner Carson V-Jilson of
Chicdgo, CCP is ZCPH 2.9, 'vvithout dny reduction of t.he customary
64K system size of CP/h, but tJ1e dl.>i lity to ao "'tric.Ks' SUC~1 as
run programs automatically vlhen they are insiJe ....LBR' library
files, and BIOS is r1orrow Desig11s, as modified by George.

These two disks allow new users, who have purchased parts
from Silicon Valley Surplus, to have o~rating systeli1s, without
haviny to buy CP/t'l froni Digital Resedrch, anJ to configure those
systems, according to price & availability of COIn,tX)l1t:nt parts.

These two disks allow e:t~isting users, 'dhO e.o not wish to
spend the hi'jh price of hard disk cOl!trollers anL! drives, to ob
tain maximum storase from floppy systems. One nlay have only one
DSDD disk, in order to be able to read standard Morrow format
disks, and up t.o three quad density disks. l\t t.imes, quad den
si.t] disks have wen aVdilable at surplus for uncpr $30 each.

BAMDUA Free Upgrade Pol icy: In accordance wi th BAilJDUA lXJI i
cit:·s, publ i.c dOfliaill diSKS are placed on the BBS, in cOITIt}lete



libraries for each uisk, available for dmvnloadins. Al though
t.nese are updatea infreC:1uently, the Idtest versions of ']'K soft
ware are also tJeriooicct lly placed 011 the BBS as separate fi les.
In addition, anyone may u,?date any special series disk already
j:Jurchased, iJy exchar.giIlg their disk for the new one at a IlIeeting
without charge, or by sendi.ng their old disk with $3 for postage
and packaging to B.t-\.lVIDUA.

Special Disk Bargains: The special series nOvl cOfltains four
diSKS of the most commonly used and most popular software, and
will soon contain two disks with HIP ~45, a recent, fast modeill
program, and other tools for telecommunications.

i~ew IltelTloers are invited to purchase at the time they join
any combination of tile four special disks, the two TK disks, and
the two telecommunications disks, at $5 each, same dS the price
dt llieetinss, plus a one-time $5 I?Ostage & packaging char(je, in
steaa of $3 J?er aisk. The sanle offer is open to new BAKUP Il.elll

Ders, Dut the TK and telecon.nlunications disks are not recommend
ed to Kaylxo ovmers, since they contain Horrow specific files.

AVAILABLE COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS: It is also .t?Ossible to have
all eludd-density cirives. Carson Wilson sells for $20 a program
called "DOUBLE.CuM," with a manual, which permits using quau
density drives, redQiny and 1;,.Jriting to single or double sidea
douLle or quaa uensity diSKettes int_ercr.angeably. Senu. check or
money order to Carson ,Hlson, 135S h. Greenleaf Apt.lD, Chicago,
IL 60626.

rl'he current price of Rev. ~ t'iD3 r~,otj-!eroodrds i6 $65 for tile
.ooard, specify Jai-JOne.3e or Korean version, socketed or unsochet
ea L;bO CPU, ~12. for ROf'l r~.ev. 3.1 EPROiv~ chip, -; l)2rceut sales tax
for Calif. resiaellts, $4 UPS, aad $3 for COD. Silicon Valley
Surf/Ius, 4401 OakJ?Ort, QakIanQ., CA 94601, tel. 415-261-46(,2.

~

for a I if.litea tinle Si Licon Va lley Surplus ndS a stJecia 1
ofter for new and renewill:; B!hi.1DUA o!ell1bers. UfOn t!resent_dt ion ot
jour canceleQ check, you fi,ay ,.Juy an extra terminal for :;'8 in
steau of tne usual :;'L:O. Cables are ava i laDle +:0 connect +:.h is
terminal to a :·iorrovl, anQ Geor<jp Borys can f>roviap you \tv'ith a
T£RHINAL.DAT file +:0 install it, if S.V.S. does not



VOLUNTEERS \'lHO ANS\'lER HELP CALLS OF MEMBERS

P~ TO CALL IF YOUR PRII·1ARY
CP/M EXPERIElCE. IS WITH KAYPRO

PEIaE TO CAlL IF YOUR PRIMARY
CP/M EXPERIEN:E IS WI'lH MOROOW

re: Begirmers & General
Athey - Folsom (beginners SIG) Campbell - Charnes - Korte
Van Sickle Qechsli

re: CP/M, MS-In> & Other Operating Systems
Fowler - Pugh - de Castro Borys (hardware) - Butler (Mac)
Winyard - McPheeters (hardware) Campbell (Mac & Atari) - Korte

re: Other User Groups, Newsletter
Athey - Winyard Butler (legal)

re: WordStar & NewWord Word Processing
Athey - Buck - Peeples Butler - Campbell - Charnes

Naparst - oechsli
re: Database Programs

Pugh (dBASE) - Cole (Pearl) Campbell (dBASE) Gowens (Pearl)
re: Perfect writer / Calc / Filer

Bruner - de castro - van Oosten (not common among Morrow)
Athey (Calc) - Willett (Filer)

re: Programming languages
Bruner (MBasic) Winyard (Pascal) Borys (MBasic) IvlcKusick (Pascal)

re: ZCPR3 Systems & HEX Modem Program
Charnes - Fowler Charnes - Korte

re: Other Programs by Name or Type
Lautenberger(spreadsheets) Charnes(BackGrounder)
Becker (Handyman) Bruner (XtraKey) Johnson(Quest & spreadsheets)
Uzzell (FrameWork)

415 ARPA <XDE PImE NUMBERS & RULES FOR ALL CALIERS

PRIMARY CP/M EXPERIEN:E KAYPRO
Bob Athey BBS or 526-3541
Dennis Becker 825-3868
Bob Bruner BBS or 52H-1065
John Buck 268-9541
Ted de Castro 581-8882
Leonard Cole 527-2110
Anne Folsom 843-8454
Ken Fowler 222-0830
Walt Lautenberger 283-2266
Woody McPheeters BBS 548-3126
Chris Peeples til 11 655-4438
Steve Pugh 527-7272
David Uzzell· 465-3013
Jeanne van Oosten 547-4792
George Van Sickle 682-3188
Steve Willett 849-30L5
Frederick Winyard 639-7716
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PRIMARY CP/M EXPERIEK:'E MORroW
George Borys til 11 582-7615
Ilbert butler til 11 526-8655
Peter Campbell 527-3387
Rick Charnes BBS or 826-9448
Bruce Gowens 268-9450/845-8002
Wesley Johnson til 9 444-0568
Gene Korte 525-8944
Lee McKusick am only 849-9053
Stan Naparst 525-2086
Frank oechsli 527-60H9

RULES FOR ALL CALLERS:
Time: Unless noted, weekaays
7-10 pm, weekends 10am-10pm
lDog Distarre & Toll Calls:
ReturIPd COLLECT
No Criticisin] Unpaid Help!
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DATE: YOUR PlIC.NE: _

YOUR NAME:. _

ADDRESS: _

ZIP _

ROTE: See Issue i8 of Newsletter Volumes 2, 3, 4 (1984, 1985,
1986 respectively) for summaries of library disk contents and of
tables of content for the Newsletter or get disk #50 for the
latest, complete listing of the public domain library.

I am a BAMDUA member. Please send the following Library Disks
(il-50; or special library volumes: lA, 1B, 2A, 2B; or hard copy
of special catalog disk of BAMDUA LIBRARY) at S8/floppy/copy.

LIBRARY VOLUME i:

(quantity) :

Total i of disks _ @S8/disk=$ _

================================================================
Send me __ copies of the BAMDUA directory @Sl.50 = _
================================================================
Please send rre "the following NEWSLETTERS:

V.1, 1983

V.2, 1984

V.3, 1985

Issue(s)#

V.4, 1986

V.5, 1987

Issue(s)i

(Special half price available for purchase of whole volumes).

Total i of issues @$2/copy=S _
All of volUIlies @$11/volurre:= _

================================================================
'IDTAL NDUNI' EN:I.DSED: $ _

================================================================
PLEASE ENCLOSE A CHECK FOR 'I'lIE EXACT AMOUNT. PACKAGING ANI)
MAILING IS INCLUDED. MAKE THE CHECK OUT 'ro BAMDUA. MAIL TO:
BAMDUA, P.O.OOX 5152, BEHK.E;lliY, CA 94705.

t1arch/Auril 1988



Computers'Thke Over
San Francisco!

At The 13th West Coast Computer Faire-The Largest,
Longest Running Show for Sophisticated Small Systems Users
Hundreds of exhibitors offering
thousands of computers. soft·
ware programs, related products,
services and supplies. A universe
of insight and information.
Excitement at every tum.

That's the 13th West Coast
Computer Faire. Where you'll
find the products that make
you more productive. With
these unique Faire features:

'-Vertical Market Matching
brings you together with com·
panies offering systems and
software for vertical markets such
as Finance, Medicine, Manufac·
turing, Law, Education. Engineer·
ing, Construction and others.

.- Product Matching makes
it easy to find the software, add·
ons, add·ins and upgrades that
keep you on the leading edge
of your current system.

'-Our 50-session Con
ference enables you to explore
user issues and challenges, new
products, and get in-depth
insights from industry leaders
into desktop publishing,
HyperCard, OS/2, Netv.'Orking,
and more, all included with
the price of admission.

'-The all-new Exhibitor
Presentation Sessions offer new
product introductions and
demonstrations, and detailed
presentations. And additional
Faire features include:

.- Computer Art Demo
'-Computer Music Demo
'-Computer-Aided Special

Effects Demo
'-Hands-Qn Desktop Publishing

'!raining on Equipment
and Software.

Be part Of The Great
Computer Thke·over!!

Admission:
$12. I-Day

Conference & Exhibits:
$20,4-Day

Conference & Exhibits.
$5 off 4-Day Admission with

discount coupons available from
Computer Faire exhibitors and

Bay area computer dealers.

Show Hours:
Thurs.-Sat. lOam-6pm;

Sun. lOam-4pm

For more information. write:
The West Coast
Computer Faire.

300 First Avenue,
Needham, MA 02194

or call (617) 449-8938.

(.1988, The Interface Group, Inc
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$135
$7

$18

SupercaIc II for Morrow CP/M
Turbo Pascal Vcr. 3.0 (IBM)
Reachout Upgrade for MM 300
Personal Pearl for MS/DOS
SuperCalc 4 for MS/DOS
Ventura Desktop Publisher
Correct-It User's Manual
CP/M Plus Guides
MBASIC User's Guide
Pilot User's Guide
SmartKey User's Guide
SuperCalc User's Guide

~ CENTER

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS
Epson FX 85 $295
OKi Cut Sheet Feeder $175

DTC/Olivetti: 45 cps with dual bin cut
sheet feeder & tractor $895
Primage 90: 52 cps with single bin cut
sheet feeder & tractor $895

HEAVY DUTY LETTER
QUALITY PRINTERS

LASER PRINTERS
Okidata Laser Line 6: LaserJet Plus
compatible with 15 fonts $1,695
Cordata LP-300X (Only IBM Com
patible) with 100 fonts and 1.2Mb
RAM $2,145

For Morrow Printers:
Tractors
Multi-Strike Ribbons
Print Wheels

121R6 Winton Way
Los Altos, CA 94H22-M31

(415) 941-3269 or (415) 941-1979

MODEMS
Omnitel - 1200 Modem $289
Volksmodem-300 $25
Hayes Compatible - 1200 Internal $li5

SOFTWARE & MANUALS
$185
$52
$15

$195
$179
$4lJ5

$5
$30
$8
$5
$6
$8

LOCAL AREA NETWORK
Adevco/Morrow Kit (List $350)
For MD-3/3P/5/11/16/32 $100

~WORLD::=-e BUSINESS--CABLE/SWITCH
Parallel Switch $89
Serial Switch $79
Parallel Cable for Morrow or IBM $16

Options: 1200 Modem $245
Ext'l Video $195
10Mb Hard Disk $795
360K add'l RAM Disk $149

•

ZENITH 171
/1!!J PORTABLE

COMPLETE IBM-PC
Compatibility! !

With: Super Twist Screen, 640K
RAM). Dual 5-1/4" Disk Drives, MS-
DOS .l.ll and Battery $1,295

~6~~l~LE 183 \iL
DUill Speed, Super ",- -
TWIst Screel!t 640K ,
RAM 20 MIS Hard
Disk &3 1/2" Floppy $2,695

Options: Portable printer! $155
PC file xfr software with
cable $95
Carry Case $70

MAXAR IBM Compatible
Includes: Dual Speed; 640K RAM;
Mono Monitor; DOS; and 20 meg
Hard Disk $1,095

AST Premium 286 6,8,10 Mhz;
No walt state. PC Magazine Editor's
Choice

Includes: 1.2Meg/360K Floppy; 1 Mb
RAM; elk/Cali K1ono-Grar.ftics Mon
& DOS, and 2(JMb Hard Disk $1,895

CORDATA AT IBM Compatabile
8 MHz

Includes: 1.2Mb Fl0p.p.v; MOK RAM;
Clk/Cal; Mono-Grapnics Mon; DOS;
Tutor and 20Mb Hard Disk $1,595

A
ZENITH Z-158
IBM Compatible

- '-, Dual Speed

...---- . In~ludes: Floppy

e-\ Dnve; MOK RAM;e d0r Mon~)-Gnlphi~s
~ - Momtor; DOS; and

20Mb Hard Disk $1,295




